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August 28, 1923.

Dr. H. A. Morgan,
University of Tennessee,
Knoxville, Tennessee.

Dear Sir:-

As promised, I am enclosing you herewith clipping from the Harriman Record of date August twenty-third.

Very respectfully yours,

R. B. Cassell

RBC:M
Wheat prices down to the bottom, but yes, we have no reduced prices on bread to-day. Sung to the tune: "Old dog tories went, boy, wow and the woodchuck now, now!"

Devil's grippe is spreading fast.—Headline. This will be shocking news to a certain religious sect. "No devil, no nothing," is its creed.

If our correspondents get their news in by Tuesday it will be a great help to us, and will do away with "To late for last week." Please friends, mail your news Monday if at all possible.

If our advertisers get their copy to us by Tuesday afternoon it will be much appreciated by us. We are embarrassed when the paper comes out late, and our advertisers are displeased, and the people kick, and—HELP US, WILL YOU.

An attorney general is a man of many trials.—Nashville Banner. And some of his trials are almost more than the people can bear.

The man who says he doesn't mind being bald holds the world's record as a philosopher or liar.—Chattanooga Times. Maybe so. But what about the baldheaded barber who tells him he has a sure-thing hair restorer?

John R. Neal to fight for school changes.—Headline. Shine your shoes and change your linen first, John.

Do motor cars make us lazy?—Headline. They've made a "human" frog of us.

Fish not brain food.—Headline. Never mind the brain. Just a big dish of fish in the center of the table, surround it with and coffee, invite us, chair up and set will ou make you say a ounce of im dark one bring rence as an own in peace make ar ri ble
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s all " po motor cars make us lazy?-

Pun" in Ilea, and They've made a "human' piece frog of us.